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TEN THOUSAND MILES
WITHOUT A TRUNK

WHEN
I, first contemplated 7 a

transcontinental and. transatlan-
tic Journey I was anxious to
avoid the pitfalls in the path of

the unwary traveler, so -I« considered
very carefully what I roust have and
What I should do without In the ; way

of impedimenta. The conclusion I

reached and a knowledge of the para-

phernalia I carried may be of help to

a prospective traveler, perplexed by

the same wardrobe problems that< per-?

plexed me. What at first I thought
would be a difficult thing to dot/ and

one fraught with many discomforts,

proved itself a many time blessing and

a matter of endless joy.

I' first took an inventory of all I

! possessed and? by- a process of com-?
}yulsory elimination acquired a travel-
' ing outfit complete in every way, com-
pact In form and suited to the needs
of a woman who was divorced from her

'trunks more than SO days.' 7
I have seen people pack a.trunk with

< all and more than it should hold, and,

Vafter commandeering the avoirdupois
lot the entire family to close the re-

luctant lid, had to pack the overflow
<1n the hand baggage, quite regardless
'whether the overflow was -necessary

i to' the Journey. I reversed this order
t^of things. * I packed all the things

ineefied for the journey in my hand bag-

Wage and when that was done put what
kwas left Into the trunk. A

Briefly, then, my journey, was to start

ifrom San Francisco in November, travel
tby the snowless southern route to New
.'Orleans and from there to Chicago,

/•where I had arranged to make a stop

Ktt several days for a visit with friends;

(-thence to Philadelphia, to steam for
(""England in the* middays ' of December

\u25a0(and reach my home in the south of
''England In time for Christmas. To
""\u25a0those who know the United States well

fthls brief itinerary will convey the idea
fthat preparation had to be made for

f«.ll kinds of weather and almost every
"condition of travel.

To start at what an Irish friend was
] wont to designate as the /'vurry be-
* ginnln," I wore * a blue serge suit,'
I strictly tailored, and a dark blue satin
shirtwaist to match. With it I wore
little white - turnovers in neck and

• sleeves (with lots of fresh ones, care-

'fully folded between*" pieces of. card-
board to avoid crushing) and renewed
them daily, thus always presenting an
appearance of freshness and neatness.

An Alice blue soft silk turban, dark
• gray mocha gloves and high black

•shoes completed the outward costume.

I carried a gray mixture cloth ' storm
coat, and many and . varied were the
uses to which It adapted itself. ? I used
it for a wrap when I took a brisk walk
up and down the station platform when-
ever the train stopped. At night It
served as a dressing gown over my pa-
Jamas (which I find •-, preferable to a
night dress when I am traveling) when
walking to and from the dressing room.

In Chicago It made a splendid motor,

coat, and I wore It"constantly on the
steamship when I promenaded the deck
or was muffled up in my deck chair,
idly watching the lace maker .ofythe
sea weave intricate patterns at the side
of the ship.

My total hand baggage for the Jour-

ney -of; practically 10.000 ? miles,: cover-
ing a period of -more than a month,

comprised a dress suit case," a dressing
bag and a "shawl strap containing my

steamer rug, the latter having tightly

rolled in.it a down.cushion and my. um-
brella. My trunks were checked at San
Francisco and, with the exception of:
seeing them a few minutes at Liverpool

in passing'the customs/Inspector,*» they

journeyed :to the - lovely :old country

house In which I was to spend Christ-
mas,-almost 740 mile's' from London;-

without any further bother or trouble.*
On the return trip as far as Chicago the
same procedure was followed, the only
Intervening - time, in which , I; saw them *

being atAhe Philadelphia pier, where
they were inspected by the customs of-
ficer. A \u25a0 , 7 , 7 y t

To those who - are considering'the
buying of a traveling kit let me say:
Have the things just as good in 'quality

as you can possibly buy. | You have no
idea of the respect; the ' average * porter,
hotel clerk and bellboy have for a pas-
senger with well appearing luggage.

It"is an open sesame :to friendliness,

courtesy, and service. Cheap leather is
no economy, :so, :If necessary, have a

canvas or rattan '"-. hold-all until you can
get the real thing In leather, and then
it will last you a lifetime.

With regard to your dressing bag, I
advise you not to buy a fitted one

unless . you have oodles of money and

can think of nothing else for which to
spend It. Unless you buy a very ex-
pensive one the fittings"' as a general

rule are not good. My bag Is of black

seal, IS Inch, which"/ is a ,comfortable
and convenient size* for a iwoman, il
was given {\u25a0\u25a0 as ia • parting gift a \u25a0"'set *«of
toilet .articles, in Parisian ivory, ini-
tialed in black (being, much lighter in
weight than silver or/real Ivory),/con-
sisting of.*brush, comb, > mirror, clothes
brush, whisk broom,7 powder box, cold
cream/pot' and hairpin case. My. bag

has an . Interior pocket at each*side, so; I
had the pocket' on one side stitched to
form casings to accommodate the mir-
ror, brush, f- comb and 'clothes brush,

which stood upright, the other^articles
resting on the bottom of the/bag.^ *..A/
**' Only toilet requisites were carried*, in
this -.bag.7 The? large dress suit case,
also of seal, was * exclusively used for
clothes.*. In addition to the toilet arti-
cles named the bag contained J a black
seal medicine case holding-two bottles.
One was filled with aromatic spirits of

ammonia and the other with*spirits of
peppermint the only drugs one - needs
in emergencies of !travel: without; the

advice ' of» a doctor. ' There [ was also . a
flask containing some good brandy and
the following articles in detail:

\u0084 One . soap case, one toothbrush^ and
case, * one wash cloth and rubber -case,
one suit pajamas *.and case, , one small
hairpin case, one' pincushion, one *small
traveler's clock, one small case holding

toe rubbers.' * Also 'the -following toilet
articles with prices attached: One tube
of, toothpaste,?' 20 cents; one cake of
soap, 15y cents; 7. oner toothbrush, 25
cents; one box of7 talcum "powder,. 15
cents; one jar of cold cream, 50 cents;
one small bottle of smelling salts, 25

cents; Zone" bottle of7 toilet* water,?, 50 *

cents; total, $2. This list may be added
to or lessened,. according to means and

*inclination, . but as a rule $2 will be
all the money required for toilet neces-
sities. "* .
; 1 have ; said 1. used .my dressing bag

for -' toilet articles only, and there Is 7
good ** reason ** or<' the .-use, :'\u25a0 for 7 1~know
nothing y more uncomfortable in the
cramped and'limited"space provided for
women-on* board a train, \u25a0\u25a0: especially Zat'y

times when traffic Is *f heavy, than to
dive through a lot of unnecessary gar-,

.: ments yto 7reach 7 one's washing y para-
phernalia.*-\u25a0 ' s 7

\u25a0 yMy one object being to condense my
belongings,-;" I bought a small ** square
jewelry /jcase 7 that i fitted Inside my;

/ dressing bag. instead of carrying It
Iseparately, as so; many women, are . fond
of doing, and-when not In use the bag

'was \u0084.. kept locked, .?\u25a0 and the *key,* .with
others, placed~*on a ring attached to? a

s long ''chain, around Jmy i neck.".: I: had, an
> envelope • shaped purse - with ya strap

/that fitted Aver/the back of\u25a0 the hand,'
\u25a0 leaving the hand free to take any other
f package, which , I . found a great com-'
.fort. So "muchZ for .the "bag and Its
accessories. ' ; 7 7. '-"-"; \u25a0'.\u25a0.•?

In the dress /suitcase' I had a f kim-
ono, several,clean;shirtwaists; and lin-

, gerie blouses, which I wore at lunch-

*eon on board ship. In these days of

' simple little one -:piece . dresses, -Itf-is
.easy to have several changes of cos-
tume. I . had ; a warm : olive / green;

%

braided cloth* dress that did nicely for
deck wear during,the; day. The others,*:

* which were more dressy; were worn at/
, dinner, while a white one was worn on
special occasions, sucji as the progress-

<ive ' whists, concerts, etc.,' that are ar-
ranged 'for on every trlp% .
••-/I-reckoned- to have seven complete;
• ' \u25a0-.'" .- "\u25a0'*. >; ,:.-:'' yyy: y -'-y \u25a0\u25a0.--. '-y\u25a0yy-'..y"'-.

changes of costume, -which are /enough

for any ordinary passenger.. Be sure to

Include plenty; of stockings and enough

underwear to /Insure frequent; changes.

If several suits are/ worn in . succession,
* the ones riot in use? being aired in turn,
they do not ' need to /be laundered- so.
often, and one always iteels fresh; and
well; dressed. A handy thing to have

Is a pair- of knitted- tights for /use on
* deck. They . are easily removed . when?
one is through promenading,Z as the
saloon and parlors of the ship are very
warm. .:**'-!"? ;"- ''*-'\u25a0 '; '-"-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '--"":\u25a0""' \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0

.If one is without a long ulster or;
. storm "coat a sweater 'coat is" most * use-;
ful for deck wear.7 Do let- me impress
onf you to provide yourself with a deck
cap. An ordinary hat "Is most uncom--

\u25a0 fortable in a deck chair, to say nothing

-of the damage the- high'winds and sea
air.do it. One ditties lady on board our

ship had cap, sweater and gloves knit-
! ted v*all;. In white /to jmatch, and very?
sweet and charming ; she -looked when
on her matutinal ramble. • She had the

distinction of? looking the same, .;what-
ever the weather, to say nothing of her

comfort.7:T found. a hot .water bottle a
great comfort and your deck steward
will always fill it for and thus in-
sure* you. against cold 'on the winter
voyages. "'-.<. ' ,/'
I-am; sure ;you want to pass the cus- '

toms on your return home with as little?

trouble as < possible,? arid it may, there-
fore, Interest you to-know in what
manner I 'packed ray trunks.. 7 System

in this, as in other things, is invaluable
and will save you . great annoyance and
ruffled temper? A good .plan is to/tack.

/some wide webbing to the sides of the
trunk, just wide enough to take a shoe,

standing:the: shoes .and"slippers on end
and through the loops which have been

;. formed. of .course,*; pack* all the;heavy

things, such as books, etc.," at the bot-
tom, reserving the trays for hats,"neck--
wear ; and other light tilings.

'*,* You will find it of Inestimable service
to make cases for everything, /the re-

/suitf being the cases can be lifted out

without mussing the contents and the
; trunk yemptied*" at a 7 moment's notice;

I made separate cases for , the follow- ,
ing, varying, the materials and 7sizes".

• according to the various needs: Waists,. --,- <—\u25a0 ...v.--.,,-..; \u25a0.-.<-. \u0084, ... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-;\u25a0:-\u25a0- ,-f .- - ,-\u25a0 '
nightdresses, corset covers and vests,

other? underwear, ? stockings, ; gloves,

.handkerchiefs,- neckwear,and. veils. All

had Itheir separate cases, which were

made envelope* shape, the flaps of the
* larger ones being buttonholed; round
and ,the;character of the contents em-

broidered on the outside. My. hats were,
pinned securely, crown down, to wide Z

- pieces .of- webbing,• tacked across * the
tops of the trays, arid they , traveled
quite safely. In short, I found I was
amply repaid for the .time I spent in

preparation by the complete comfort
and absence of• muddle during my ' trip.

While in England • I>\u25a0was/ fortunate^
In being invited to .\u25a0 join a : number * of,

automobiling parties. You may be

equallyy fortunate, so here are a few
hints as .to- how the women members
wero equipped. For the actual journey,

warmth and comfort .must be the nrst
considerations, but they need not be

joyed at the expense of appearance.
Our hostess usually wore a cloth dress
of some light: color; a sweater, If it

was cold, but over anything an alpaca
coat ~or wrap of-, biscuit color ; and a .
TuscanZ hat. small and '.light, with7 the
veil draped well over It. I can heartily
advise alpaca, as .the dust seems to

shake off easily. .-'Z
Very/little luggage Is needed for a

motor tour, and the. less clothes one
burdens one's self with the more en-
joyable the: trip. A tailored suit, sev-
eral/changes .of; blouses and neckwear,

one better dress. *preferably, a pretty
light silk, suitable for afternoon wear,
and -a Aonconspicuous evening gown;

:suitable for.', the. hotel dining room or
the popular "hops" so frequently given

in up to date- hotels—these comprise;
about' all the • extra requirements,^ an*
all can easily be carried in the inev-
itable suitcase. .'..The list will also ap-
ply to weekend Alps.? rapidly becoming
more AA"ore popular. ?.7
-7 In short, make your traveling, clothes *

a matter of common sense and comfort 7
and, above all suitability, and you can
go around the world in a handbag,

happy as a lark and care; free as a-
butterfly. Your worries will be re-

duced to the vanishing: point, and you
will learn that the woman who can
not. confine her belongings to' the Ac-
commodations ,of a handbag,. a ;suit- ;

'case and one trunk, no matter how long

she intends to be away or how much
visiting she intends/to?do, would really '
be better off *if' she" had stopped A*
home. -;?

I-traveled- 6,300 miles of my journey

without seeing the-inside of a trunk,

and I .could .have got along without it
without the slightest inconvenience or
annoyance had it not been that, I/ had
planned to remain a season in England

and was burdened with many social
obligations that .necessitated a little- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 >-, ••\u25a0 .•.-.,- .:'\u25a0- -\u0084. \u25a0 .-...- .-.\u25a0purple and fine linen.
Alf my only thought' had been : to-
travel and not Ito visit my .baggage*/
would*have consisted only of handbag,\

\u25a0\u25a0 .... .'\u25a0--. \u25a0\u25a0 *.--..«.-.... -\u25a0-. - - ..\u25a0-.\u25a0*- —..-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

suitcase ; and steamer rug roll, so ar-
ranged ' that I -could with little an-...,. ..~, .. . ,- . -. \u25a0

-'\u25a0\u0084.-\u25a0\u25a0- - :**gg^*y-,..noyance carry them : myself, being at
air, times Independent of the always

obsequious but usually inattentive por-

ter, Z who Z gauges' .his service in your

behalf by the size of the tip given.

No matter' where you v may go /-nor
what the occasion, the depth of your

dressing/bag, and suitcase can provide
you suitable raiment,? and you will en-,

joy- the much desired, distinction of,
being 'a* well -dressed woman, for,'ire-]
member, it is not she who wears the

finest and the most expensive clothes;
whos;ls well 'gowned, but the one who
is ? properly gowned * who earns - the en-
comium ""a smart woman." I*'-..-

' : i"Idly Watching the Lacemaker of .**?
the Sea Weave' Intricate Patterns st

at the Side of the Ship." A 7

"You Have No Idea of^the /Respect the Average Porter, Hotel Clerk
and /Bellboy Have for a Passenger With Well Appearing Luggage."

PRACTICAL TALKS BY THE
APRIL GRANDMOTHER

44J-N' times of prosperity prepare for
I adversity," counselled the. April

Grandmother.. Her three grand-
daughters .looked so amazed at the
gravity of her tones that she ; hastily

explained: "I'm not breaking the news
,of sudden financial ruin, my dears;

; merely warning you that poverty may

[overtake any one in this world.", \ln

I my time I've seen many fortunes swept

away over night and young girls who
i were reared in luxury left penniless,

' Were that to happen to us, what would

jyou do to make a living?"

None of the girls had a reply ready

\u25a0fend-the April Grandmother supplied it.
[.•"You would be forced to enter the
jranks of '. the unskilled laborers, the
| people who do the hardest kind of
[ manual work and are poorly paid for
! it. And you would find difficultyyin
l obtaining even that sort '-\u25a0 of . employ-

'-. ment, because the country ls over-

crowded with"women of all ages .who

' will gladly accept any wage which will
\u25a0pay, for food and shelter of the meanest
[ sort; anything that will save them from

the stigma of accepting alms.
7 Each f granddaughter was dolefully. -. :----\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - : --.- •- - -^

j surveying her own Email, soft white
* hands and secretly wondering how

much manual- labor she could accom-- - -\u25a0 \u25a0•- -s» ... .... —.- -- -\u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0 -
plish with them, but they cheered up
.'.-•' * . \u25a0---..-\u25a0

as the April Grandmother continued:
"If you- know how to-do one thing

really well, you may meet adversity

boldly, confident that your work com-,

mands the price always " awarded to
/skill. The important thing Is ;to deter-
mine what is your chief "talent, arid: you

won't go far astray if 'you decide that
itZis the work which ,you' most enjoy

doing. And in that you should perfect
.yourself.. for the task which ?is . most

? congenial to the worner is always well
performed."/ She turned toward her

: eldest granddaughter and directly? ad-
dressed her: "Yesterday you paid $25

for a spring hat, and when it came

home you were -dissatisfied with' It—
literally pulled It to pieces and 7rebuilt
it. greatly to its improvement. For the
last five years you've treated all of
your new ? hats in the ; same way, and
I've often wondered- why you did not

make them originally instead .of pay-

ing the milliner for the labor of. her
high priced trimmer. Were ./we four
people reduced to 'penury;- tomorrow,

the fact that- you; could trim our hats
wouldn't count for anything valuable,

because we, should not have the money

to buy new shapes.

" "You are now able to trim a hat; but
you can j not - take strands .of woven
straw, a bunch of wire or a strip of
buckram and make a fashionable shape,

and that Is the A B.C of the milliner's
trade. Had I your talent I would put
on my simplest garb and simplest man-
ner and go to the milliner who -has al-
ways made your hats and ask her to
employ me as an ; apprentice at the
wage of/an apprentice. I believe that
she likes you for other reasons than
the fact that \ your bills * are » promptly
paid and so probably will accede to
your request. But if she objects to
having a customer in, her workroom
then you can go among, the other high

class milliners until you find one who
needs "an apprentice. I'm sure; that
learning millinery;In this' way will not
be an agreeable ;experience—after the
first few days, when the novelty will
have worn • off—but \ practical work > un-
der .the eyes and the tongue of;>, the
driving head of a workroom -will /be
more yvaluables training than any you
could get by taking private? lessons.
After, a spring and autumn season /with
a busy; milliner you. should be able. to
make the hats for this family, receiving,
for them a fair price- for 'your time :
and 100 per cent profit on the materials,
*jM?*:-*̂**T*l*f*-!9*nS*»mi>)iaJm&miomQtr.-- \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0. -. .... ... .... ...
which, of course, you must learn to buy
at.wholesale rates. The millinery shop

; trained girl who. makes stylish • and
artistic • looking hats' for herself - arid
her own family can soon earn a reputa-

tion, which will bring to 'her. door
scores of private customers from
among her own friends and consider-
able money for her private charities.

.Then"?" If the time ever comes, when
..must \u25a0be self *supporting, she can face
the world bravely / and say, 'I/ know
how to do one kind of work perfectly.'

"Working on a salary," concluded the
April Grandmother, "should be merely

, the initial? step 'in Jthe career of ai girl

* milliner, for the salaried person, how-
ever valuable and -highly paid, is al-
ways in danger of being "discharged
on Saturday night or of/ being \u25a0 'raked
over the *coals'^ of \ her; employer's wrath
at any hour .of the /day.Z* To • have 7had'
the i experience of a trimmer and de-
signer and ' saleswoman In a 7 big shop •

is :a jnecessity, but, the ambitious girl
will;/soon > find; a means "\u25a0{ of jstarting In*\u25a0
business for herself. She may do this
by work p. a private *cilen tel "i and ]
doing the work in her customers' •homes;
or 'in/her; own home, by organizing a

, company from among her friends,
by putting her skill,' taste? and experi-';
ence against a partner's money, or : by
borrowing enough capital to equip;arid
operate the half; of a > small shop with
window exhibition; privileges." . A:

i THE ENCORE

SOME CHERISHED SOUTHERN RECIPES GIVEN
BY AN OLD MAMMY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

' t-iSTHER, will you tell me how, to

?P . cook come of. these; good south-
- -. . crn dishes " I've been eating \u25a0 since

,/I came to South Carolina?" I said.per-

- suasively to an old southern mammy,

who, In;-spite of her*more than three-/
'. score years and the rheumatic fever

.1 that had drawn her old body to one
7- side, bobbed a quaint curtsey ,* when-

:. ever \u25a0 she • handed me ' anything."

--- ; "La, :honey,? I Jes' : cooks 'em. I'se?
y< done: Itr all my life. - You ain't wantin'
--; any ,0' * those written down ;receeps;?er
; mebbe ? print s ones, is • you?" she / added *

\u25a0y- suspiciously. Z ;;- ~7 '•"
' - '•

"No, no," I assured her. "You just •

* tell the how : you do It and I will > write
\u25a0;. it down. * down ' and tell !me flrst
-.of all how \ you *make those satisfying ?
/ little corn - muffins And beaten biscuit;
/ that- we ' have ? for breakfast." /

'? Thus adjured, Esther sat down «In aZ*
*, low rocking chair, and we both :"pre- y

«pared to enjoy ourselves. ; Her face was *

; so wrinkled that she might have been:
, any age. .* I found myself wondering If
I there were any hair, beneath: the deftly:*\u25a0

' knotted -white kerchief which she wore
i on Z her •\u25a0 head. *.. Another , white |kerchief k
worn about her neck and crossed on,

: her bosom ; was ? fastened with an -enor-
; mous jsilver brooch on which were her
Initials,; "E. M.7G.." one of her chief k
treasures. Over her faded blue gown */\u25a0\u25a0'y -\u25a0::.-.\u25a0\u25a0- , - , * . \u25a0 1 m r . *L *•" *.* J,I*'"- 'v' :"\u25a0\u25a0f\u25a0^\u25a0''' *\u25a0

she twore a long white apron. All of *

her clothes were old and worn, but they
were Immaculately clean, for Esther's

\u25a0 :—. . :— - -*~-———\u2666\u25a0 \u25a0*.

'. fame as a laundress was second only./
to that as a cook. * : Z-
Z? "Ain't you-all* never heard^o' beaten:
biscuit 'fore yo' come down heah?" she
asked pityingly;; \u25a0 "An'*not much con

' or hominy? ' What was *you-all;raised
on, anyhow?" Z
7 I apologized for my deficient bring-

: ing up ? and *held my ;pencil /poised over y
? my pad/while I murmured remlndlngly,
"beaten biscuit." -;\u25a0'"• *.-

- "Yas'm, I/reckon; I could ' show you
how. . 7I7. taught --Miss> Sallie .mo'n74o

iyeahs ago. 7 Her ma thought the excise
would /be y good foV? her ahms, <.'an* ;I7

?' reckon 'twas, fo' there want • no? young
? lady; In?-' all Z South yCa'lina ,*had -• such
beautiful ahms ; like>Miss .Sallie's. *VShe/
was i a *\u25a0-'great belle. "•»You , know you •do

' have to beat dem biscuit and keep It
up a pow'ful long time. That's all ?

there is to it." '*• • -';;..... . \u0084, 'ZZ •.7
"But what /do- you* put in? them be-

sides flour?"
'"Nothln* 'cept a' pinch of salt, a/table-;:

r spoonful o' lard and a cupful of i?milk
or water. How much flour?/ Oh,. 'bout
a pint. Yo* must 'have yo' batter, stiff. ;
.Don't fo'glt that. 7 Den you- jes' cut dem

out like any biscuit, stick some; holes 7
In the tops with a fork and bake 'em

:in ' the oven till?they're jes'7a' little
-•- ..,--..-,.---..-\u25a0\u25a0* - -\u0084- - --- \-y.. --..\u25a0\u25a0 —<- •:.'.... ->~-y..~ —- -. -y. -brown. How long do Ibeat 'em? La;

honey, jes' long 'nough. I made Miss
? Sallie give .'em two Ihundred licks. * 17. reckon that d-.do foryyou; Oh, ->I 5 jesV- * y - -,-»-\u25a0 --/ . . -. -\u25a0- *
pound with a hammer or a piece
of a rolling pin. whatever's handy. Of
cose it must be of wood. Of cose."

DELICIOUS CORN. MUFFINS
z"Now for the corn muffins," I contin-

ued. "I. suppose „you put sugar In
• them. They are so sweet."
' "No,**"- ma'am; ? I don't put no^sugah^tß
all in1, meal. IfI,lt's- good :.: meal, It's
sweet 'nough. You want good southern
meal, white con meal. Dat yalla meal

ain't good folks. Sift a pint o' meal
*-..--f. -:^y-'i^-J> 1 , lllf'1 "JO 1 I"'^Willi! 1 ' 1111 riWiicV "IQ|M *W"!i-H*Q
an' stir a half teaspoonful o' soda Into
it. I mos'ly takes a shot cup o clab-
ber, but some folks like buttermilk,
one egg beat up, a H'l spoonful o' yeas'

, powder ', and \a big one o' shortening. \u25a0?
Then you want to beat it all up to-
gether, an' beat hard 's if you was
.thrashln'tyo'/worstichlle.,*?

"They are such tiny muffins," I com-
mented.

"Ah, yes. dey's better when • dey's
small. Yo' mus' have iron pans, make
'em very hot an' have 'em well greased,

so It sort o' fries the cakes when you
puts 'em In."

"Now, let me know exactly how you

make your heavenly waffies," I de-
manded. \ 7;
„ "I suppose you all thinks I uses a. TnT>airtiiHWß«Mt" ... • , ;s-flrfwAßßw>:..

whole , lot of eggs," replied Esther

slyly. 7y - 7 . . -•.;*'
. "Indeed, I do think -t you usey every-/

thing that's good."

- Esther chuckled. "Well, when the
hens is ZlayinV:good I don' /spare eggs,.

but when dey's; so hard to find, I.makes:
one egg do, an' there Is times that I've
made 'em 'thout any, an' you-all never

knowed the difference. I put one egg

in yo' waffles dis mo'nln*. I take jes

as much flour as milk, mebbe a pint,-;

mebbe a quart; 'pends on how many

folks there ? Is; \ a spoonful A lard an' • a

bit Jo' salt an' beat 'em /all lightian';
bake 'em dat brown/what you all likes.
Sometimes Iput in a spoonful, o* rice if
I has It by me. 7*77 7 7//:

"Idon' make much sweet 'tato biscuit
now'days; de 'tatoes cost too much, but
mebbe you'd *like /to' know how I can ~

make 'em?"; "-'..:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- 7""-'-,
I assured her that I"should.
"Mash yo' sweet 'tatoes that/you got /

left over; from dinner and If dey.'bout
fill a pint cup <)Ut »in . two tablespoons ?
o'7' sugar, same -o' milk or lwater, a
chunk lard 'bout as as a small
hen's egg, a half teaspoonful o' soda?;,

+ . *

an' flour to make a dough that'll roll -
out nice. rJes cut 'em and bake 'em
like any, other biscuit."

' "Ever.-since I had been in the south Is

had had rice at least twice a day. At/
first. it ;had seemed to me too dry, but
now that I had grown accustomed to it
1 knew? that It was the only, way7to

cook rice, and I asked Esther to tell me
definitely how she did it. -Of course I|
was aware that she could- never be

;definite Zabout anything, but I wanted ?;
' *"- - Mi,T*l*UW'Hjlißui**i MM iii i i illMII , *ul' "' "'her to get as near Itas possible. "Some
cooks it In hot water an' some in cold;''

she informed me. "I don't measure it,

but I loses the rice in the.water. Put
a pinch 'of salt in an' xlet it- boil 'bout- -.... '\u0084.-\u25a0 \u25a0 ».---,. . •-.. -\u25a0 ,-.•- . . «-. .-\u25a0\u25a0 .. . i -,-.-.=\u25a0\u25a0 -•\u25a0•

20 •*\u25a0**\u25a0&\u25a0\u25a0 utes. Stir it with a fo'k now an' - *
then;? an' when ;it swells jes 'fore/it gets 7
soft,/take it off the stove an' put It In a

colander an' let col' water run through

it, quick. Den put it back on de stove
to? dry, shakin' it so'twori't^burri.- Dats ;
all there is cto cookln' rice."

"Now•:. for the baked hominy,";l sug-•;.
gested.. . A " ' ;.';..:.' "

"Jes mix a li'l col' hominy /with '
enough?; milk to make a - tol'ble stiff
batter, stir In a beaten egg an' ** a7'
pinch o' * salt an' bake it/in a. puddin' *
dish 'bout like a custa'd.y It'mu**' be a
nice ..brown on top or 'taint fit for i

white folks'/- table. /Some cooks put
yeast 7 powder -an' "flour in it, but I

nevah does. If you-all was down in
Cha'leston," said Esther, reverting to

the subject 'of rice, "yo'd have mo',rice

than up can." and she chuckled. "Dey

cooks everything with rice in Cha'les- Z
ton and calls it polio."'

That was the way it'sounded,-? with
-\u25a0y...y.-.-: *\u25a0„\u25a0 .-.'--\u25a0 ;\u25a0>•\u25a0-, . . ' \u0084--• - -the accent on the second syllable. /Of .*-,-:.

course "1Esther /could not tell me '\u25a0'\u0084 how'
to spell it; but * sne was sure, of7 the 7
word. VI; think sit may have' been the
negro's adaptation of poulet. for after \.
telling of cooking rice "-with okra, with
tomatoes and with red peppers, of
which - was poul'o, she described y the
poulet, . chichen and rice cooked ; separ- *

ately, and then, when they were al- ;
most .done, 'cooked' together long
enough to .* have "the chicken ; taste of 7
the rice /and; the rice of Ithe-; chicken,"
and V brought :on the table with • the '

chicken, heaped "up in the center and A
the rice garnishing it in a -generous ?
border...— ,- \u25a0 ' ;

We had a peculiar dish one day that
I could not quite analyze, which Esther
called "hoppin'-john." •It seemed ;to be
composed chiefly of ? rice and beans.

informed me, however, that they
were not beans, but peas. "They may
be peas in the south, but In Boston
they/have them baked every Saturday .'"'- .
night and call them beans," told her; *
"but let it pass and tell me how,'you-?
make 'hoppin'-john.' ". >.- *A,. ; ;

"Soak yo' peas—dey's dried, yo' ,
knowand boil 'em with a bit of salt
pork. When the peas is done put
In yo' rice and cook^'em together till •
de rice is done. Sometimes?l put In a
small red pepper."

Useful Hangers

JUST
where: to keep 'one's - furs so

'that they rwill be : at /hand -during *

the winter months, yet not -where/
..,.-; \u25a0 "any *old '•-• thing' \ may be dropped;/

down" upon them 'to rumple the soft
hair, Is sometimes :a problem. A box Is
not always*convenient to get at7in?; a
hurry;?hung' on a hook they are apt to

catch arid' tear. But a set of fur hang-
\u25a0\u25a0- -.\u25a0.-.-.-..--i i * -"

-*s-y i-—^'\u25a0-'SiK«tf'~'"»"»».c-«>~A».^;i::
ers can be contrived which will' answer
the purpose finely and prove A-blessing ?
to the owner of collar and muff. *:

.^jTh'e^-collar^ hanger 'should have as ?
foundation the regulation* coat hanger
to the upper edge of which a flat rollj
of buckram shaped in 'shoulder fashion"!?
and fully four inches wide has been
secured.- This is wound with cotton,
batting: or sheet wadding to give prac-:
tically the lines %of the shoulders ?; on
which the collar jis -worn.7 This: is (then I
covered with satin to match that used
for/lining the: furs, the hook of' the '7
hanger being wound with ribbon to
match^S9HHpHHßßK7*''

For the muff hanger the ordinary"
single bar towel rack, swinging free at
one end, is an excellent contrivance.
One can be bought for 10 cents. If one
with a single bar proves elusive, the
three bar one can be made to do. and
for a large and heavy muff might prove
even better, as the three bars can be
wound together as one. This, too,
should be covered withA*thick roll ofW
cotton, secured to the back so that It
will not slide off. and covered with
satin. If this Is screwed to the wall
under the hook from which the collar
hangs,"' it can \be swung •to *one 'side part p
way to take /up less room. A little
curtain to hanj**- over all will complete^
th<j outfit.
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